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Middle-Holocene (8 to 4 ka BP)warmth and aridity are well recorded in sediment archives frommidcontinental
NorthAmerica. However, neither the climatic driver nor the seasonal character of precipitation during this period
iswell understood because of the limitations of available proxy indicators. For example, an important challenge is
to distinguish among the interacting effects of evaporation, temperature, or precipitation seasonality in existing
!18O records from the region. Here we combine hydrogen isotopes of palmitic acid and oxygen isotopes of
carbonate to derive lake-water isotopic values during the Holocene at Steel Lake in north-central Minnesota. In
combination, these data enable us to separate variations in evaporation from variations in the isotopic
compositionof input-waters to lake. Variations in evaporationare usedas aproxy for aridity and lake-water input
isotopic values are used as a proxy for the isotopic values ofmeteoric precipitation. Our results suggest that lake-
water input isotopic values were more negative during the middle Holocene than at present. To test whether
these more negative values are related to temperature or precipitation seasonality, we compare pollen-inferred
temperatures and the expected isotopic value of precipitation resulting from these temperatures to the
reconstructed precipitation isotopic values. Results suggest that middle Holocene warmth and aridity were
associatedwith increased evaporation rates anddecreased summerprecipitation. These inferences are consistent
with climate simulations that highlight the role of seasonal insolation and sea surface temperatures in driving
variations in precipitation seasonality during the Holocene. Results also suggest that changes in Holocene
precipitation seasonality may have in!uenced the expansion of the prairie-forest border inMinnesota as well as
regional variations in grassland community composition. This study demonstrates the ef"cacy of the dual
hydrogen andoxygen isotope approach for distinguishing changes inevaporation andprecipitation seasonality in
the paleolimnological record.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Warm and dry climatic conditions during themiddle Holocene (~8 to
4 thousand calibrated years before present, ka BP) in the North American
midcontinent caused profound landscape changes. These changes include
lowered lake levels (e.g., Digerfeldt et al., 1992; Winkler et al., 1986),
increased lake-water salinity and sediment minerogenic content (e.g.,
Laird et al., 1996; Nelson and Hu, 2008), increased dune activity and dust
production (e.g., Miao et al., 2007), and a ~100 km eastward shift of the
forest-prairie boundary inMinnesota (Williamset al., 2009and references
therein). Climate simulations suggest that such changes resulted from

increased summer temperatures and evaporation (Diffenbaugh et al.,
2006; Harrison et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2006), which is consistent with
proxy-based paleoclimatic reconstructions (e.g., Bartlein et al., 1984;
Nordt et al., 2007). These changes were likely driven by insolation and
Paci"c sea surface temperature (SST) variations (Diffenbaugh et al., 2006;
Harrison et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2006).

Despite decades of paleoclimatic and paleoecological research in
midcontinental NorthAmerica, uncertainty exists concerning variations
in Holocene precipitation seasonality. Climate simulations suggest that
decreased summer precipitation was associated with middle Holocene
aridity (Diffenbaugh et al., 2006; Harrison et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2006).
Consistent with this idea, stalagmites in northeastern Iowa have been
interpreted as evidence of decreased ratios of summer to winter
precipitation (Denniston et al., 1999). In contrast, pollen assemblages
(e.g., Grimm, 2001) and hydrologic models (e.g., Filby et al., 2002) have
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been interpreted as indirect evidence for relatively low winter
precipitation during the middle Holocene.

Precipitation seasonality is a key control of numerous landscape
processes including wild"re activity (Westerling et al., 2006), grazing
(Craine et al., 2009), and plant community composition (e.g., Epstein
et al., 1999; Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1996; Stephenson, 1990; Weltzin
and McPherson, 2000). Insight into seasonal precipitation variations
may therefore improve understanding of factors governing spatial and
temporal shifts in the North American forest-prairie boundary during
the Holocene. In addition, knowledge of the seasonal character of
middle Holocene aridity may aid projections of changes associated
with warm and dry conditions resulting from anthropogenic climatic
perturbations. Finally, such evidence would be useful for testing the
validity of climate simulations.

Paleorecords of meteoric precipitation !D and !18O (i.e., !Dprecip,
!18Oprecip) have the potential to provide quantitative proxy-records of
climate change that can distinguish multiple variables, including
precipitation seasonality. Our approach is based on the premise that
lake-water input !D and !18O values (!Dinput and !18Oinput) in the North
American midcontinent reliably record the isotopic values of meteoric
precipitation even if lake-water !D and !18O values (!DLW and !18OLW)
are modi"ed by evaporation (Gibson et al., 2008; Henderson and
Shuman, 2009). The isotopic values of precipitation are governed in part
by temperature during condensation, precipitation seasonality, and air
mass sources and dynamics (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993;
Vachon et al., 2007). Lake-water isotopic values may evaporatively
evolve to more positive values than lake-water input values, with the
extent of evaporative evolution being controlled primarily by humidity
and local-scale hydrology (c.f., Gon"antini et al., 1986). To reconstruct
!Dprecip and !18Oprecip, the effects of evaporation need tobedisentangled
from the initial lake-water input values.

Previous paleorecords studies have combined !D and !18O for
paleoclimatic inferences. For example, !Dand !18O of tree-ring cellulose
have been used to derive the isotopic values of meteoric precipitation
and to assess temporal variations in relative humidity (e.g., Edwards and
Fritz, 1986; Roden et al. 2000; Shu et al. 2005). Recently, dual-isotope
analyses have also been applied to paleoclimate studies utilizing
groundwater (Schlegel et al., 2009), Precambrian cherts (Hren et al.,
2009), and sediments (e.g., Barker et al., 2007; Jahren et al., 2009;
Polissar et al., 2009). Dual-isotope studies of sediments often "nd that
trends in !D differ from trends in !18O (i.e., Barker et al., 2007; Jahren
and Sternberg, 2008; Jahren et al., 2009). When such values are
converted to water isotope values and analyzed on dual-isotope plots
(i.e. !D versus !18O), changes in meteoric precipitation values and
evaporation conditions that are not evident in the individual time series
of each isotopemay become apparent (Jahren et al., 2009; Polissar et al.,
2009). Prior studies, however, have not quantitatively differentiated the
relative importance of evaporation and the isotopic values of meteoric
precipitation from Quaternary sediment records.

Here we present an approach for reconstruction of meteoric
precipitation isotopic values in lacustrine systems by combining !D
from palmitic acid (!DPA) and !18O from carbonate (!18OC) to derive
!DLW and !18OLW at Steel Lake, Minnesota (Fig. 1; 46.97 N, 94.68 W,
415 mabove sea level, watershed area of 1.08 km2). Steel Lake is located
in the St. Croix moraine in north-central Minnesota. The lake is small
(~0.23 km2) and deep (~21 m), leading to the formation of anoxic
bottomwaters that facilitate formationof annually laminated sediments
(Tian et al., 2005). Annual average temperatures at the two closest
climate stations are 4.0 °C (Fig. 2; Park Rapids climate station, 30 km
west of Steel Lake) and 4.4 °C (Walker climate station, 15 km northeast
of Steel). Today there is a small stream running through the lake. The
residence time of Steel Lake, estimated from the lake volume and the
discharge rate, is less than six months. Groundwater input to Steel Lake
likely accounts for less than a quarter of the lake-water budget based on
the hydrological studies of nearby Shingobee and Williams Lakes
(Rosenberry et al., 1997). We plot !DLW and !18OLW with the Global

MeteoricWaterline (GMWL) to identify the isotopic value on theGMWL
fromwhich lake-water values deviate (the !Dinput and !18Oinput values)
along an evaporation trend with a slope lower than the GMWL
(e.g., Fig. 3). We also discuss uncertainties in our dual !D and !18O
approach, and we "nd con"dence in the reasonable placement of our
samples with respect to the GMWL. We use !18Oinput as a proxy for
!18Oprecip and compare these values to reconstructed temperature
values to see if temperature or changes in seasonality of precipitation
best explain variation of !18Oinput values during theHolocene. Steel Lake
is an ideal study site because its sediments are varved and robust records
of chronology, !18OC, sediment mineralogy, and fossil pollen already
exist (Nelson and Hu, 2008; Nelson et al., 2004; Tian, 2005, Tian et al.,
2005, 2006; Wright et al., 2004).

2. Materials and methods

Meteoric water was collected and analyzed for !D and !18O from
1990 to 1992 near Steel Lake by the Shingobee Watershed Project
(Kendall et al., 1997; Schuster et al., 2003). In addition, we collected
depth-pro"les of !DLW and !18OLW from Steel Lake in July 2002
(Tian et al., 2006) and from three additional lakes in the region in July
2002 (West Olaf 46.62 N, 96.18 W; East Twin 42.29 N, 95.85 W; Deep
47.68 N, 95.38 W). Lake-water samples were collected in 20 ml
scintillation vials with conical caps, and were analyzed for !D and
!18O using previously published methods (Tian et al., 2005). Analytical
precision was b0.6‰ for !D and b0.2‰ for !18O.

Two complete sediment cores were taken in winter of 2000 from
adjacent locations over the deepest part of Steel Lake (Wright et al.,
2004) where water samples were collected. The cores were dated and
analyzed for a number of previously published indicators, as noted
above. Brie!y, the chronology for Steel Lake is securedby 26 accelerator-
mass-spectrometry 14 C dates on terrestrial macrofossils (Tian et al.,
2005; Wright et al., 2004). The mineralogy of the sediments was

Fig. 1. Map of Minnesota with modern vegetation zones and the location of Steel Lake.
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determined using X-ray diffraction (Nelson et al., 2004; Tian, 2005; Tian
et al., 2006). The vegetation history of the site is based ondetailedpollen
stratigraphy by Vania Stefanova (Wright et al., 2004, data available in
the North American Pollen Database) and the 13 C content of charcoal
fragments (Nelson et al. 2004). Drought intensity was reconstructed
from !18OC and detrital mineral content (Nelson and Hu, 2008; Nelson
et al., 2004).

For this study, we conducted !DPA analysis at selected depths where
!18OC was analyzed, following previously described methods (e.g., Hou
et al., 2006;Huang et al., 2002, 2004). Brie!y, the free lipid componentof
the sediment was extracted with an ASE 200 (Dionex). The carboxylic
acid fraction of the free lipids was isolated using solid phase extraction
(Aminopropyl Bond Elute) and then methylated using anhydrous 2%
HCL in methanol. Silica gel column chromatography (dichloromethane
as the solvent) was used to further purify samples and remove hydroxy
acids. Compounds were identi"ed with a GC and then quanti"ed with a
GC-MS. Hydrogen isotope analysiswasdonewith anHP6890 interfaced
to a Finnigan Delta+XL stable isotope spectrometer through a high-
temperature pyrolysis reactor. Analytical precision was b2‰ for !DPA

based on repeat measurements of standards made every six measure-
ments. The sampling resolution for !DPA analysis averaged 588 years
between samples.

The !DPA and !18OC values are expected to track changes in !DLWand
!18OLW for comparable periods of time and water depths. For example,
lake-sediment surface samples along longitudinal and latitudinal
transects in North America (n=33, 17 of which are in Minnesota and
South Dakota) show that !DPA records !DLW values (r=0.89; Huang
et al., 2002), suggesting predominantly aquatic sources of palmitic acid
(Cranwell et al., 1987). Similarly, low-magnesium calcite, likely formed
primarily by algal photosynthesis in the epilimnion, was the dominant
form of carbonate during the Holocene at Steel Lake (Tian, 2005; Tian
et al., 2006).

The !DPA and !18OC values were converted to !DLW and !18OLW for
comparison with each other and to meteoric precipitation values. The
!DPA values (in VSMOW) were converted using:

!DLW = !!DPA + 167:00!F3:67""= 0:939!F0:085"!r = 0:89; pb0:05;
!1"

(Huang et al., 2002).
The !18OC values in VPDB were "rst converted to VSMOW (i.e., !18O

VSMOW=1.03086 !18O PDB+30.86; Friedman and O'Neil, 1977). The
!18OC values in VSMOW were then converted to !18OLW values by
correcting for the temperature-dependent fractionation of oxygen
between water and calcite:

1000ln" !18OC–!
18OLW

! "
= 18:03 103T!1

! "
!32:42 !2"

(Kim and O'Neil, 1997).
For this equation we used average July air temperatures (T)

reconstructed from Steel Lake pollen assemblage data (Table A.1 and
Fig. 4b). July and other monthly and annual temperatures were
reconstructed from pollen assemblages using the modern analogue
technique (MAT) and the parameter settings recommended by Williams
and Shuman (2008). The standard error of the mean annual temperature
reconstructions from the seven closest analogues averaged 0.86 °C and
ranged from 0.13 to 2.48 °C during the Holocene (Table A.1). The
analytical uncertainty describes whether palynologically similar analogs
to the sample at each time step tend to have similar or disparate climates
to each other (e.g., Williams and Shuman, 2008). Themodern annual and
mean July temperatures reconstructed by this method equal 4.2 °C and
19.2 °C, respectively and thus compare well with the measured data
(Fig. 2). We used July mean air temperatures as a proxy for July water
temperaturesbecause1)most carbonatedepositionat Steel Lakeoccurs in
July as the result of high algal photosynthesis (Nelson and Hu,
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unpublished; Tian et al., 2005), 2) sediment-trap data from nearby Elk
Lake also indicated peak carbonate production in July (Dean andMegard,
1993), and 3) data from Steel Lake and two nearby lakes indicate that
average July air and lake surface-water temperatures are within 3 °C of
each other with overlapping standard deviations (Nelson and Hu,
unpublished data).

3. Integrating !d and !18o for paleoclimate inferences

Plots of !D versus !18O (i.e., dual-isotope approach) are widely used
for understanding modern hydrological processes (e.g., Kendall and
Coplen, 2001). To evaluate the relationship betweenmodern lake-water
and meteoric precipitation isotopic values, we calculated the monthly-
weighted isotopic mean value of !Dprecip and !18Oprecip. Monthly
precipitation amounts from the weather station in Walker,
Minnesota, ~15 km northeast of Steel Lake, were used to weight
monthly precipitation isotopic values. Monthly isotopic values were
calculated with The Online Isotopes in Precipitation Calculator (Fig. 2c;
OIPC; http://waterisotopes.org/; Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003). The
OIPC was used because the previously measured data from the region
(Kendall et al., 1997; Schuster et al., 2003) do not represent all seasons.
The calculator did a good job of predicting monthly values for the
existing data (modeled !18Oprecip=0.82!measured !18Oprecip!2.35;
r2=0.85).

The linear relationship between !DLW and !18OLW, referred to as the
local evaporation line (LEL), was compared to themodern precipitation
data and the GMWL (!D=8!!18O+10). The individualmeasurements
of !DLW and !18OLW that make up the LEL may fall to the right of the
GMWLwithmore positive values than lake-water input values because
of evaporative enrichment in the lake or watershed (e.g., Gon"antini
et al., 1986). The intersection of the LEL and the GMWL represents the
!Dinput and !18Oinput values (Craig, 1961). Comparison ofmodern !Dinput

and !18Oinput values with the modern weighted mean isotopic values of
precipitation, which fall on the GMWL, allows for evaluation of
whether !Dinput and !18Oinput values record the seasonal distribution
of precipitation (e.g., Henderson and Shuman, 2009).

To calculate changes in evaporation rates and lake-water isotopic
input values we utilized LELs based on the !DLW and !18OLW for each
time step in the sediment record. Model simulations and observational
studies have shown that LEL slopes in the mid-latitudes of North
America generally range between 4 and 5 (Gibson et al., 2008). This
range is constrainedbyhumidity levels duringevaporation, theduration
of the open-water season, water temperature, and the isotopic
composition of atmospheric moisture (Gibson et al., 2008). For each
!DLW and !18OLW data point, three isotopic values of precipitation were
calculated based on the slope of themodern LEL (4.8) and the expected
endmembers of 4 and5 (see Fig. 5b for anexample). The intersectionsof
the GMWL and each LEL (slopes of 4, 4.8, and 5) provide the range of
possible !Dinput and !18Oinput values for that sample. We calculate the
change in !18OLW and !DLW from the input-water value on the GMWL to
the data point at each time step to quantify evaporative extent.

Finally, to evaluate the importanceof temperatureversus seasonality
of precipitation on Holocene precipitation isotopic values, we compare
!18Oinput (as calculated above) with expected !18Oprecip estimated from
the pollen-inferred annual temperatures (Tannual; Table A.1 and Fig. 4a).
Lake-water input values more positive than expected from pollen-
inferred temperatures imply an increase in the ratio of summer to
winter precipitation. Conversely, input values more negative than
expected imply a decrease in this ratio. For comparison of pollen-
inferred paleotemperatures and lake-water isotope reconstructions of
!18Oprecip we use:

!18Oprecip = 0:695# Tannual!13:6‰VSMOW !3"

(Dansgaard, 1964).
This equation represents the global spatial relationship between

annual temperature and !18Oprecip, and assumes that !18Oprecip variation
can be explained by temperature variations. We utilized the Dansgaard
(1964) equation because there are not enough years of !18Oprecip data
from the Steel Lake region to quantify a local annual Tannual–!18Oprecip

relationship. Substitutions of space for time can be anoversimpli"cation
(LeGrande and Schmidt, 2009), but may providemore robust estimates
of the Tannual–!18Oprecip relationship than locally derived relationships
(Schmidt et al., 2007). Our use of the Dansgaard equation at Steel Lake is
supported by a strong correlation betweenmonthly isotopic values and
temperature in the Steel Lake area (!18Omonthly precip=0.463!Tmonthly!
15.297‰ VSMOW, n=58, r2=0.85, pb0.0001; data from 1990–1995).
Furthermore, other regional studies in midcontinental North America
"nd strong relationships between monthly isotopic values of precipi-
tation and temperature (Gammons et al., 2006; Harvey, 2001, 2005;
Harvey and Welker, 2000; Iqbal, 2008; Simpkins, 1995). However, a
strong Tseasonal–!18Oprecip relationship does not always equate to a
strong Tannual–!18Oprecip relationship. To evaluate the Tannual–!18Oprecip

relationshipwe incorporated themodernmean annual temperatures in
the Steel Lake region into Eq. (3), which yields values of !10.5‰
and !10.8‰, respectively for the Walker and Park Rapids climate
stations. These values are close to our calculatedweightedmean annual
value of precipitation (!10.9‰). Thus, based on the existence of a
strong TJuly–!18Oprecip relationship around Steel Lake, the strong
TJuly–!18Oprecip relationship in othermidcontinental sites, and the ability
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of Eq. (3) to calculate a reasonable estimate of modern annual
precipitation values at Steel Lake we "nd con"dence in using Eq. (3)
to estimate the Tannual–!18Oprecip relationship during the Holocene. Use
of this equation allows us to evaluate whether changes in !18Oprecip at
Steel Lake indeed re!ect variations in temperature or whether changes
re!ect other controls on !18Oprecip.

4. Results

4.1. Modern data

The modern !Dprecip and !18Oprecip values from the Steel Lake area
range from !184 to !6.5‰ and from !23 to !1.4‰, respectively
(Fig. 3). Precipitation values are more negative during the cool season
(November–March) than during the warm season (April–September)
because of temperature-dependent fractionation (Dansgaard, 1964).
Values on plots of !Dprecip versus !18Oprecip fall on or close to the GMWL
(Fig. 3). Theweightedmean isotopic values of precipitation determined
from calculated !Dprecip and !18Oprecip are !79‰ and !10.9‰,
respectively (the unweighted mean values are !98‰ and !13.5‰,

respectively). The weighted mean accounts for the fact that 75% of
annual precipitation falls during the warm season. Using the weighted
mean !18Oprecip in Eq. (3) yields an annual temperature of 3.9 °C, which
iswithin 0.5 °Cofmeasuredmeanannual temperatures in the Steel Lake
region (Fig. 2).

On the dual-isotope plots, the !DLw and !18OLw of samples from
Steel, Deep, East Twin, and West Olaf lakes form a modern LEL (Fig. 3;
r2=0.98):

!DLw = 4:80!F0:08"!18OLw–26:74!F0:62"‰ !4"

This evaporation trend is statistically identical to that found for
Williams and Shingobee lakes (b3 km from Steel Lake) between 1989
and 1992 (Kendall et al., 1997; Schuster et al., 2003). The position of
each lake's range of values along the modern LEL is probably related to
differing evaporation rates andwater-residence times. The !Dinput value
(i.e., the intersectionbetween themodern LEL and theGMWL) is!82±
4‰ and the !18Oinput value is !11.5±0.5 ‰. With uncertainty in the
modern LEL taken into consideration, !Dinput and !18Oinput are the same
as theweightedmean !Dprecip and !18Oprecip values (!79 and!10.9‰,
respectively), and thus appear to re!ect the seasonal distribution of
precipitation at Steel Lake. This "nding is consistent with data from
northern Alaska water (Clegg and Hu, 2010), as well as with water
isotopic values from 100 lakes in thewestern USA, where, in contrast to
Minnesota, a greater proportion of precipitation occurs in winter
(Henderson and Shuman, 2009).

4.2. Sediment-core data

Mean annual and July temperatures increased around 8 ka BP and
then decreased after ~4 ka BP (Fig. 4 a and b). The !DPA and !18OC values
in the Steel Lake sediments range from !239 to !218‰ and !11.0
to !8.2‰, respectively (Table A.2 and Fig. 4). The !18OC values show a
sharp increase after 8 ka BP followed by a gradual decline until 5 ka BP
(Fig. 4d, Nelson et al., 2004). The !DPA values increase before 8 ka BP and
decrease when !18OC values are highest (Fig. 4c). We expect similar
trends in !D and !18O if lakewater remains in a non-evaporative system
or in an evaporative systemcon"ned to a single LEL over time. However,
if lake-water input isotopic values or the slope of the LEL change, then
!DLW and !18OLWmay have different relative changes in their individual
time series. The discrepancies in the Steel Lake time series of !DPA and
!18OC (r=0.06, p=0.83, n=16) suggest that the !Dinput and !18Oinput

values and/or the LEL have changed over the Holocene.
On plots of !DLW and !18OLW,most estimates of Holocene lake-water

isotopic values fall on or around the modern LEL (Fig. 5a). Propagations
of the analytical uncertainties in !DPA and in Eq. (1) through calculations
of !DLW yield errors averaging 7.5‰ (Fig. 5a; Bevington and Robinson,
2002). Correspondingly, propagations of analytical uncertainty in !18OC

and temperature through calculations of !18OLW yield errors averaging
0.20‰ (Fig. 5a). Notable deviations from the modern LEL exist in the
Holocene data. For example, the data point at 8.2 ka BP falls to the left of
themodern LEL and on theGMWLwhen uncertainty in the data point is
taken into consideration. This data point on the GMWL implies a lake-
water input value that differs from today and that there was no
evaporative enrichment of lake water. The position of the 8.2 ka BP data
pointon theGMWLalso implies amorepositiveweightedmean isotopic
value of precipitation thanmodern, whichmay be related to changes in
air mass dynamics, increasing air temperatures, and/or to an increase in
the ratio of summer to winter precipitation. Data points for 2.3 and
0.6 ka BP also fall on the GMWL and above the modern LEL intersection
with the GMWL. In contrast, the data point at 7.5 ka BP falls to the right
of the modern LEL, implying either a lower slope of the LEL and/or a
more negative lake-water input value than today. A lower slope could
imply lower humidity than today, whereas a more negative lake-water
input value could imply lower temperatures.
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Holoceneevaporative extent at Steel Lake(calculatedas the lengthof
the LEL fromthe input-water value to the lake-water value in Fig. 5b) are
shown as a time series that indicates that the extent of evaporationmay
have been higher than modern from 8 to 5 ka BP (Table A.2 and Fig. 6).
Evaporative effects were minimal around 8.2, 2.3, and 0.6 ka BP, and
maximal around 7.5 ka BP. Propagation of the uncertainty in !18Oinput

and !18OLW through calculations of evaporative extent yield errors
averaging 2.5‰ (Fig. 6a). Trends in evaporative enrichment are similar
to the trends in the abundance of major detrital minerals in the Steel
Lake sediments (Fig. 6b), which are indicative of regional aridity and
aeolian dust input to the lake. The relative extent of evaporation during
the Holocene depends on whether LEL slopes were closer to the lowest
(4) or the highest (5) expected values. Assuming low middle Holocene
humidity, which has been commonly cited for the region (e.g., Bartlein
et al., 1984), a slope near 4 would indicate that evaporation was only
greater thanmodern at 7.5 ka BP (Fig. 6a). Alternatively, an evaporation
line associatedwithmodernor higher humidity (e.g., a slope of 4.8 to 5),
which is plausible even if conditions were more arid (see e.g.,
Diffenbaugh et al., 2006; Shinker et al., 2006), would indicate greater
than-modern evaporation rates from 7.5 to 5.5 ka BP. Interestingly, the
assumption of low humidity substantially reduces the duration of
greater than modern evaporation. Our estimates of evaporative
enrichment, however, should be viewed as a range of possible values,
because humidity and LEL slope valuesmayhave changed through time.

Holocene !18Oinput values (calculated as the intersection of the LEL
and theGMWL in Fig. 5b) serve as a proxy forHolocene !18Oprecip values.
The !18Oinput values range from !8.1 to !15.2‰. Propagation of
uncertainty in the LEL, !18OLW, and !DLW through calculations of
!18Oinput result in errors averaging 2.5‰ (Fig. 6c). The !18Oinput values
were more negative than modern during the middle Holocene.

Reconstructed !18Oprecip values area also more negative than expected
based onpollen-inferred temperatures, with exceptions occurring at 8.2
and 2.3 ka BP (Fig. 6c). More negative input-water values than expected
from pollen-inferred temperatures imply that the ratio of summer to
winter precipitation was likely lower than present throughout much of
the Holocene.

To evaluate our approach for reconstructing !Dinput and !18Oinput

(Fig. 5b) we applied our approach to the modern water data from Steel
Lake (Fig. 5a) to testwhetherHolocenevariations exceed themagnitude
of analytical uncertainty associatedwith our use of a range of LEL slopes
(i.e., reconstruction-basednoise around themodern LEL).We found that
the differences in the !Dinput (!18Oinput) reconstructed for Steel Lake
today, using the modern !DLW (!18OLW) ranged by 12‰ (1.4‰). In
comparison, the Holocene !D (!18O) values ranged by 57‰ (7.1‰), and
thus exceeded the range of values expected from the uncertainty
associated with the range of LEL slopes. When the most distinct
Holocene data points (i.e., those labeled with ages in Fig. 5a) are
removed the variation in Holocene values is still three times as large as
the range of modern samples.

5. Discussion

5.1. Paleoclimate inferences using multiple stable isotopes

A major challenge for paleoclimate reconstructions based on
variations of a single isotope (e.g. !D or !18O) is to separate the relative
importance of multiple competing controls on isotopic values. For
example, increased !18Oc values during the middle Holocene at Steel
Lake (Nelson et al., 2004) and other midcontinental sites (e.g., Schwalb
et al., 1995) have been interpreted to result from increased aridity and
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evaporation, but could also be related to increased temperatures and/or
increased ratio of summer to winter precipitation. Our reconstructed
Holocene values for the weighted mean isotopic value of precipitation
(!18Oinput) showmore negative values during themiddleHolocene than
today. If variations in !18Oinput values were interpreted as the result of
variation in temperature alone (temperature values shown in boxes in
Fig. 6c), our results would suggest that themiddle Holocene was cooler
thanmodern,which is inconsistentwith numerous studies (e.g. Bartlein
et al., 1984;Nordt et al., 2007), including the temperatures inferred from
the Steel Lake pollen assemblage data (Fig. 4a and b). Alternatively, the
negative input values may indicate a decrease in the ratio of summer to
winter precipitation during the middle Holocene. This alternative
explanation is consistent with regional paleoclimate simulations
(Diffenbaugh et al., 2006; Harrison et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2006),
interpretations of speleothem data (Denniston et al, 1999), and
instrumental data from historic droughts in midcontinental North
America (Schubert et al., 2004b). Our paleoevaporation trends suggest
that evaporation was greater during most of the middle Holocene than
at present only if relativehumidity levelswere similar to, or higher than,
modern levels (Fig. 6a). Such conditions are consistent with regional
climate model simulations (Diffenbaugh et al., 2006) and with some
historic droughts (e.g., 1963 AD, Shinker et al., 2006).

Changes in seasonal insolation and in the extent of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet may have driven Holocene climate variations at Steel Lake by
altering sea surface temperatures (SST) and atmospheric circulation.
Model simulations of the middle Holocene generate low summer
precipitation as the result of high summer insolation, which also caused
high temperatures andmay have shifted the Inter Tropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) northward (Harrison et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2006).
Sediment records of titanium inputs from the Cariaco basin and marine
records of Mg/Ca thermometry support a northward migration of the
ITCZ (Hauget al., 2001; Koutavas et al., 2006). Such conditionsmay have
caused cool SSTs in the eastern Paci"c (LeGrande and Schmidt, 2009)
similar to those that occur during LaNiña events (Shin et al., 2006). Cool
Paci"c SSTs are related tomajor droughts of the 20th century in the U.S.
Great Plains, including the “Dust Bowl” period when summer
precipitation was greatly reduced (Schubert et al., 2004a, b). The
similarity in middle Holocene aridity and the droughts of the 20th
century, in terms of the seasonal character of precipitation and ocean
SSTs, suggests that future increases in atmospheric temperatures
associated with human activities may impact synoptic-scale processes,
the balance of precipitation and evaporation, and precipitation
seasonality in the North American midcontinent.

In addition to variations during the middle Holocene, the isotopic
records from Steel Lake offer tentative evidence of anomalously low
evaporation and a high ratio of summer to winter precipitation around
8.2 ka BP. Only a single data point represents this climatic episode
within our record, which has relatively coarse temporal resolution, and
thus our interpretation remains speculative. However, other evidence
also indicates rapid climate change at 8.2 ka BP in the Steel Lake region
(Hu et al., 1999; Williams et al., 2010), as do climate simulations and
data syntheses that suggest an abrupt event occurred throughout the
Northern Hemisphere (Alley and Agustsdottir, 2005, Alley et al., 1997;
LeGrande et al., 2006).We infermore negative thanmodern lake-water
input values after 8 ka BP to be the result of a decrease in summer
precipitation. If these single data points are supported by future studies,
the shifts in evaporative enrichment and precipitation isotopic values at
8.2 and at7.5 kaBP indicate either non-linear responses to orbital trends
(e.g., surface feedbacks; Oglesby and Erickson, 1989; Schubert et al.,
2004b; Shinker et al., 2006) and/or abrupt changes in other atmospheric
forcing factors (e.g., Williams et al., 2009).

5.2. Implications for midcontinental paleoecology

Spatial and temporal shifts in the forest-prairie boundary in the
North American mid continent during the Holocene were "rst

documented decades ago, but the speci"c factors causing these
vegetation shifts remain uncertain (COHMAP, 1988; Nelson and Hu,
2008;Webb et al., 1983, 1993;Williamset al., 2009).Our results provide
evidence that precipitation seasonality may have in!uenced the
eastward migration of the forest-prairie boundary during the middle
Holocene. During the period of maximum aridity in western Minnesota
from ~8 to ~5.5 ka BP herbaceous taxa (Ambrosia, Artemisia, and
Amaranthaceae) were abundant at Steel Lake (Wright et al., 2004) as
well as other sites (Nelson et al., 2004). After ~5.5 ka BP, these
herbaceous taxa declined at the expense of grasses and C4 vegetation in
the region (Nelson et al., 2006; Wright et al., 2004). The change is
unexpected as C4 grasses are often associated with dry conditions.
However, C4-grasses require adequate warm season moisture (Paruelo
and Lauenroth, 1996) and thus the shift to C4 vegetation after the driest
period may be consistent with our dual-isotope results, which indicate
low warm season moisture until 5.5 ka BP (Nelson et al., 2006). These
vegetation changes also suggest that that the relative decrease inmiddle
Holocene summer precipitation at Steel Lake was associated with an
actual decrease in summer precipitation.

5.3. Uncertainties and assumptions

Assumptions and uncertainties are associated with all paleo-water
isotope studies (e.g., Polissar et al., 2009). Analytical uncertainties are
small and can be constrained in the laboratory. Uncertainties associated
with the equation for converting !DPA to !DLW and the equation for
converting !18OC to !18OLW can be propagated through calculations of
lake-water isotopic values. The errors in lake-water isotopic values can
then be propagated through the calculations of lake-water input values
as we have done (Fig. 6). However, there remain uncertainties that are
hard to constrain. For example, Zhang and Sachs (2007) found that
correlation coef"cients between !DPA of "ve cultured algae species and
!DLW to be greater than 0.99, however, !DPA values differed by up to
100‰ among species grown with the same !DLW values (Zhang and
Sachs, 2007). Zhang and Sachs' (2007) study suggests variations in algal
community composition could cause palmitic acid fractionation factors
to vary, which would impact our Holocene !DPA to !DLW conversions.
Nevertheless, several studies show !DPA values with little evidence of
dramatic shifts in fractionation factors (e.g., Enders et al., 2008; Huang
et al., 2002; Shuman et al., 2006). Furthermore, our independent
conversions of !DPA to !DLW and !18OC to !18OLW combine to produce
values that fall around the modern LEL and not outside the realm of
possibility for this area (i.e., to the left of the GMWL). Differences in
fractionation among algae may be stark when individual species are
isolated and compared, but less extreme when palmitic acid is derived
from multi-species algal community (where community composition
shifts are rarely from one extreme end member to another), as
suggested for terrestrial plant lipids from modern plants versus
sediments (Polissar et al., 2009).

In terms of !18OC, climatic interpretations require accounting for
multiple factors, as we have explicitly attempted here. To do so, we
assume thatmost carbonate forms in July and that July air temperatures
are a reliable indicator of July water temperatures. These assumptions
are well supported (e.g., Dean andMegard, 1993). However, we cannot
de"nitively constrain suchassumptionsduring theHolocene. In termsof
combining !DPA, !18Oc, and pollen data we also assume that palmitic
acid, carbonate, and pollen preserved in the same sediment depths are
directly comparable. This assumption is supported by multiple lines of
evidence: 1) the Steel Lake sediments are varved throughoutmost of the
Holocene and have experienced minimal disturbance following depo-
sition; 2) palmitic acid and carbonate in the lake sediments both derive
primarily from algal photosynthesis; and 3) modern studies con"rm
that palmitic acid and carbonate isotopic values both record lake-water
isotopic values (Huang et al., 2002; Kelts and Hsu, 1978; Stuiver, 1970).
Terrestrial plants also produce palmitic acid, but multiple studies
suggest that signi"cant amounts of palmitic acid from terrestrial sources
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are unlikely to be deposited in profundal lake sediments (Cranwell et al.,
1987; Huang et al., 2002; Sauer et al., 2001). To further constrain the
level of uncertainty in our results, more work is needed to understand
the sources and controls on !DPA and to develop additional proxies for
lake-water temperature (e.g., Blaga et al., 2009) for conversion of !18OC

to !18OLW.
Our interpretation of changes in !Dinput and !18Oinput values, as

indictors of changes in !Dprecip and !18Oprecip values, assumes that if
the isotopic values of precipitation are not solely controlled by
temperature then they are controlled by the seasonal distribution of
precipitation. Changes in air mass sources and dynamics can also
in!uence precipitation isotopic values. Holocene climate variation
around Steel Lake may have altered source, pathway, and moisture
content of air masses (Diffenbaugh et al., 2006; Shinker et al., 2006;
Simpkins, 1995). Such variations in airmassesmay impact the isotopic
values of precipitation (Sjostrom and Welker, 2009). For instance,
Paci"c and Arctic air masses have more negative average isotopic
values than Gulf of Mexico air masses (Nativ and Riggio, 1990),
although Paci"c air masses rarely provide moisture to Minnesota
today and were unlikely to do so during the Holocene (Bryson and
Hare, 1974; Diffenbaugh et al., 2006; Shinker et al., 2006; Simpkins,
1995). Consequently, even if broad-scale airmass source changeswere
not signi"cant in north-central Minnesota during the Holocene
(Shinker et al., 2006), air mass dynamics and small-scale variations
in moisture-source regions within the Gulf of Mexico could be
important (e.g., Smith and Hollander, 1999) and signi"cantly
impacted the isotopic values of precipitation (Kohn and Welker,
2005). However, the in!uence of these factors will be dif"cult to
quantify until networks of paleo-isotopic data and model simulations
allow for an improved understanding of the role of the synoptic
patterns of precipitation isotopes through the Holocene.

In summary, the sources of error involved in this study are large
compared to the observed variation in the record, but we rely on
multiple lines of evidence to support our results and interpretations
(Fig. 6). Our biggest assumption is one faced by almost all paleoclimatic
isotopic studies: that we are able to constrain the effects of evaporation,
air mass dynamics, changes in air mass sources, temperature, and the
seasonality of precipitation on our reconstructed isotopic values of
precipitation. For instance, the highly negative isotopic values for 7.5 ka
BP (Fig. 6) could be explained by a change in the ratio of warm season
precipitation from75% to 25% of annual precipitation (based onmodern
average isotopic values of seasonal precipitation). However, we cannot
con"rm that the isotopic values of seasonal precipitation in the past
were similar to today, because we cannot eliminate the possibility that
there were variations in air mass dynamics or seasonal temperature
changes. Independent of the interpretations of our data, however, our
results provide evidence that the isotopic value of annual precipitation
was more negative than today during the middle Holocene. The
robustness of these values and their interpretation will be evaluated
by further study including comparison with model outputs and data
from other regions (e.g., as suggested by Fricke and O'Neil, 1999).

6. Conclusion

Water isotopes preserved in sedimentary archives are powerful
recorders of past climate conditions. We use a dual-isotope approach
along with pollen-inferred temperatures to demonstrate that warm
and dry middle Holocene conditions in midcontinental North America
probably were associated with decreased warm season precipitation
(potentially despite high humidity). These paleoclimate variations
likely had signi"cant impacts on the distribution of plant communities
during the Holocene. These variations are consistent with climate
simulations, which suggest that a hierarchy of insolation-driven
changes affected moisture budgets in the midcontinent of North
America during the Holocene.

Supplementarymaterials related to this article canbe foundonlineat
doi:10.1016/j.epsl.2010.09.024.
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